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A WELCOME FROM THE HEAD TEACHER
NORTH NIBLEY C. OF E. (AIDED) PRIMARY SCHOOL
North Nibley
Near Dursley
Gloucestershire
GL11 6DL

Head Teacher: Mr Paul Batchelor
Telephone and Fax No: (01453) 542600

Email: admin@northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk
Website: www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk

Dear Parents
I am very pleased to welcome you to North Nibley C of E Primary
School, and to introduce this “Prospectus and Parent Handbook” which details
some of the features that make our school such a special place - a place validated
by Ofsted and SIAMS inspections as “a good school!”
The school years 2019-20 and 2020-21 have seen the school rise
magnificently to the challenges of taking learning online whilst successfully
maintaining the sense of community so important to us all. Inevitably some parts
of this prospectus will be out of date. It reflects all that we aspire to in ‘normal’
times, and normal times WILL return!
At our school all of the staff attach great importance to providing a warm
welcoming, friendly and supportive environment in which Christian values are
central to the ethos of the school and its teaching. In our community, children
are encouraged to do as well as they can in all areas of learning, both academic
and personal, and I believe we are well on the way to achieving outstanding
results in both. We endeavour to provide a wide range of enrichment activities so
that the curriculum is enjoyable. We believe that in our supportive environment
children can develop their confidence and self-esteem, so that when they move
on from us to the next stage of their educational career they will be fully
prepared and able to articulate their feelings and ideas. We recognise that
children need opportunities to broaden their social skills, and are proud of the
relationships that are built within school. We feel it is the atmosphere of care and
concern so evident here that enables our pupils to be sensitive to the feelings and
needs of others.
What we learn as children forms foundations upon which we build the rest of
our lives. All of the staff at North Nibley will do their best to help your child
prepare for a happy and successful future. In partnership with you, we look
forward to helping your child to fulfil their potential and we warmly invite you to
visit our school to see us in action and to meet the pupils and teachers.
Yours sincerely,
Paul Batchelor, Head Teacher
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CONTACT INFORMATION

All details correct at the time of printing—Sept. 2017.

North Nibley Church of England (Voluntary Aided) Primary School
The Street, North Nibley, Glos, GL11 6DL
Telephone
Fax
Email
Website
Twitter

01453 542600
01453 542600
admin@northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk
www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk
@NibleySchool

Head Teacher
Administration & Finance
Chair of School Governing Body:

Mr Paul Batchelor
Mrs Paula Kirby
Mark Perry
chair@northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk
Children and Young People’s Services Shire Hall, Glos. 01452 425497
We take all aspects of Child Protection and Safeguarding seriously. Our policies
are available for download on the school’s website.
To discuss any concerns please contact either of the adults listed below;

Designated Safeguarding Leads

Paul Batchelor

01453 542600

CHILD PROTECTION INFORMATION
Deputy Safeguarding Leads:
Ms Surridge & Miss Parker
For children, a “Children’s Helpdesk” is available

01453 542600
01452 426565

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL
North Nibley School traces its foundation back to 1763 when the Revd. William
Purnell, the retired High Master of Manchester Grammar School and a landowner in
North Nibley, left in his will the sum of £300 for the education of boys in the village.
A second benefactor, John Jortin, built a house in North Nibley to provide these boys
with a school and left a bequest in 1843 of £2,000 to enable a more permanent
home to be found. In 1851, the Trustees of the Purnell/Jortin Trust established the
school in the house adjacent to St. Martin’s Church which had previously been used
as the village Workhouse. In 1875 part of the present school was built to provide
education for girls and the boys joined them on 4th September, 1905.
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COMMUNICATION—KEEPING IN TOUCH
Communication is key to ensuring the success and safety of all at school.
Sharing information with us
You can talk to us You can write—
You can phone—
You can email—

Teachers endeavour to be ‘at the school gate’ every day.
Notes in the book bag or comments in the children’s Reading
Diary are always appreciated.
Paula in the office will be pleased to pass on messages, or you
can leave a message on the answer phone—01453 542600
Emails are checked continuously throughout the day, though
after 2:30 in the afternoon it is possible urgent messages will
get missed. Use admin@northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk. Our finance
officer works on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Use finance@northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk for financial matters.

Sharing information with you
We WILL contact you directly over emerging concerns. Formal ‘Parents Evenings’ are
offered 3 times in the school year. Other regular communication streams include
Our Newsletter—
Class Dojo—
Our website—
Virtual Bookbag—

Usually weekly, and emailed to those who sign up.
A secure and ‘closed’ online platform for sharing work.
Pupils and parents have access to portfolios and news feeds
Hundreds of pages—the information you are after will be here
somewhere! www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk
On our website, the best place to check for missing letters!

Social Media
Twitter—

Occasionally we tweet good news and important reminders!
Follow us here—@NibleySchool
Facebook—
Both ‘school’ and the ’Friends Of North Nibley School’ (FONNS)
have Facebook pages for the communication of information
that supports them in their fund-raising and social events.
☺
Due to the nature of social media, and the fact we have no control over any
pictures posted, we ask that no images or videos of children are shared here.
☺
Similarly, the privacy of members of staff and the children is a right and as such
we would ask that information of a personal nature (such as tagging a person,
stating their name etc.) is not posted without the express permission of that
member of staff, or parents of that child.
☺
There may be an occasion when a negative comment or derogatory remark is
made; we ask that any such conversations are not entered into, but that the
person is pointed to the formal complaints procedure contained on the school
website. Any concerns should be brought to the attention of the Headteacher.
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AN INTRODUCTION FROM THE CHILDREN

OUR VISION

Our Vision is to inspire and celebrate learning,
achievement, faith and fun.
Ours is a school that works in partnership with the community to enable and equip
each child to “live life to the full” (The Bible, John 10:10) reflecting the Christian
values of our foundation.
We will realise our Vision by:☺
demonstrating, as a Church school, our Christian values in action
☺
providing a happy, healthy and secure environment where all are respected,
valued and encouraged to contribute
☺
encouraging participation and a love of learning by offering experiences full of
opportunity and creativity
☺
pursuing excellence in every aspect of school life, supporting one another and
celebrating the achievements of all.
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ADMISSIONS
If you are considering North Nibley Church of England Primary School we would
like to invite you to visit the school. Please ring Mrs Paula Kirby, the school
administrator, on 01453 542600, and she will be pleased to arrange this for you.
The school is allowed, under normal circumstances, to accept 15 pupils in each
year group. We currently have 109 pupils, and these are organised into 4 classes.
We have an admissions policy (available on our website) which gives preference
to local children. However, around 50% of children are also taken from outside
the traditional catchment area. If a child qualifies for a place, we may also admit
their brothers and sisters, so please speak to us if you would like further
information.
September’s admissions (for Reception only) are handled by Gloucestershire
County Council’s admissions team, and parents should approach them at Shire
Hall (01452 425000) if their child is to be admitted to the Reception Year in the
coming September. For Reception places at all other times, and for all other year
groups, the school is able to manage it’s own admissions. We like to have a
record of those pupils considering coming to us, so please complete one of our
own ‘Expressions of Interest’ forms. In this way we can keep you up to date with
developments and ensure that the Local Authority is aware of your existence!
Children are admitted to school in the Autumn term following their 4th birthday.
(’Summer-born’ children can request a deferral) To help the new reception
children settle at school visits are made to all local pre-school settings by the
Class 1 teacher. These visits are followed up with invitations for all children
interested to spend time at school during the Summer term to see their new
classroom, meet the teacher and work with the Infant children. An evening
meeting is organised for parents of reception aged children to meet the staff,
representatives from the Governing Body and the Friends of North Nibley School.
All reception children start the Autumn term on a part-time basis, usually
beginning mornings. Full time admission is agreed between parents and the
teacher fairly quickly. Usually all Reception children are ‘full-time’ by the third or
fourth week of term.
To help keep in touch during the Summer
term, school newsletters are sent to parents
of the new reception children. Newsletters
can also be found on our website. There is
also an opportunity to order school uniforms at the Welcome meeting, usually held
in the preceding June.
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THE CURRICULUM
Reception
The curriculum for our reception children is based on the very sensible and researchsupported assumption that young children learn best when they learn practically.
Children must be ‘doing’ rather than just being talked at, discovering and
investigating rather than just being told how things work. When we find something
out for ourselves it is much easier to remember. Children are introduced to a
carefully structured daily routine designed to provide opportunities to acquire skills
and knowledge. “Synthetic Phonics” are taught daily to introduce children to the
phonic building blocks for reading and writing. Interactive whiteboard programmes
encourage early reading to be fun, and children are introduced to books to share
SCHOOL
ORGANISATION
ACCESS
ARRANGEMENTS
very early in their
school
career. Readingand
scheme
books
are used to develop reading
skills in group and individual sessions. Numeracy is developed in an active way
during daily sessions and the outdoor classroom area is used extensively to promote
physical development as well as providing opportunities for creativity and play.
Seven areas of learning are identified in the Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS).
They cover physical, intellectual, emotional and social development. Progress is
monitored individually and informs our teaching program so that children grow and
develop according to their needs. Any substantive difficulties are also picked up
quickly and we work in partnership with parents to address any concerns. Children
are assessed at the end of the EYFS using the “Early Learning Goals”. Assessment is
based on observation, against these criteria, and helps us to plan for their entry into
the National Curriculum.
Key Stages 1 and 2
Following their Reception Year, children enter Key Stage 1 at Year 1, and begin to
work on a common National Curriculum which is divided into four Key Stages:
Key Stage 1: Years 1 and 2 (for children typically aged 5 - 7)
Key Stage 2: Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 (for children typically aged 7 - 11)
Key Stage 3 and 4 are followed at a secondary school.
The National Curriculum subjects are:
English, Mathematics, Science, Computing, Design Technology, History, Geography,
Music, PE, Art and “Personal, Social, Health and Citizenship Education”, including
physical and mental health, which we refer to as ‘Wellbeing’. Gloucestershire
Schools also teach the locally agreed syllabus for Religious Education. A Foreign
Language (Spanish) is added at Key Stage 2. In partnership with KLB School the
children may also have an opportunity to learn some French, German or Japanese!
During Key Stage 1 and 2 the National Curriculum subjects are studied by all
children. Our curriculum has been designed to ensure that content is not repeated
and everything is covered at the required depth. Priority is given to developing skills
in reading, writing, speaking and listening, maths, P.E., computing and science.
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CLASS STRUCTURE
All our classes contain two year groups, though the class size depends upon the
number of children in each year. Children in every year group are of mixed ability
which means that the staff devote considerable time to planning activities at the
appropriate level for the different groups of children and individuals in their class.
We remain confident in our ability to plan accordingly for all children and view the
high standards achieved throughout the school as justification for our belief.

For 2021-2022 we have the following class structure:

Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4

Reception children &
Year 1 children
Years 1 and 2
Years 3 and 4
Years 5 and 6

Class teacher

Teaching Assistants

Miss Allen
Miss Tyers
Miss Parker
Ms Surridge

Mrs Findlay & Mrs Harvey
Mrs Chapman
Mrs Roberts
Mrs Pullin

HOW THE TEACHING AND LEARNING IS ORGANISED
The curriculum is generally taught through topics and themes. For example in their
topic on “Beside the Sea,“ Key Stage 1 pupils will cover aspects of history,
geography, literacy, maths, design and technology, art, science and music. In Key
Stage 2, for example, the children make Roman shields in their D.T. lessons, or
debate who was to blame for the sinking of the Titanic. In order to keep learning
fresh, our topics, centred around History, Science or Geography, are taught over a
two year cycle. In order to make learning relevant as well as fun, the skills learned in
literacy and numeracy are applied across the curriculum.
The full detail of our curriculum, together with learning outcomes, can be found on
our website - www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk . There will be occasions when children
are taught together as a whole class, in small groups (which may be ability based) or
individually. Each term parents receive a summary of the work to be covered by
their child’s class. Current summaries can also be downloaded from our website.

NORMAL SCHOOL HOURS
The school office is open from 8.30 to 12.00, and from 1.00 to 4:00 on most days.
The children are supervised from 8.40 and lessons begin at 8.55 for all children.
Classes 1 and 2 stop for lunch at 11.55, and Classes 3 and 4 stop at 12.00. Afternoon
school starts at 1.00 and finishes for all pupils at 3.15, though Classes 1 and 2 may
have a short break in the afternoon as, by law, their day is slightly shorter.
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SCHOOL TESTS
Within school the tracking and assessment of each child’s progress is strongly in
focus, enabling us to plan learning opportunities which match each child’s needs.
Schools are required to administer the following test, check and assessments:
At the start of the Reception Year—The Baseline Assessment
In May of Year 1—The Phonics Check
In May of Year 2—National Curriculum Tests (sometimes referred to as SATS)
In May of Year 4 - An online ‘Multiplication Tables Check’ (MTC)
In May of Year 6—National Curriculum Tests (sometimes referred to as SATS)
In each case the results are shared with the Department for Education (DfE) and
with Parents. School-level results (i.e. anonymous at pupil-level) are published in an
annual OFSTED report which is shared with our governors. Summary data is later
published in national league tables, usually in the following November. In addition to
attainment measures, the Year 6 data will include a statistical analysis of the
progress they have made since the end of Year 2. Data headlines are on our website.
We do all we can to prepare children for the statutory tests and communicate these
arrangements to parents in a clear and timely manner.

STAFF LIST 2020—2021
Paul Batchelor
Rebecca Allen
Abigail Tyers
Abbie Parker
Becci Surridge
Alison Dixon
Hayley Buckly
Nicola Dickson
Di Findlay
Claire Pullin
Carrie Roberts
Emily Smith
Paula Kirby
Alice Lewis
Anne Marsh
Sarah Reed
Mary Isgar

Head Teacher
Class 1 Teacher
Class 2 Teacher
Class 3 Teacher
Class 4 Teacher and S.E.N.C.O.
Specialist P.E. Teacher
Teaching Assistant & Mid-Day Supervisor
Teaching Assistant (P.E.)
Teaching Assistant (and Mid-Day Supervisor)
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Administrator and Finance Officer
Mid-Day Supervisor
Mid-Day Supervisor
Mid-Day Supervisor (and Cleaner)
Cleaner-in-Charge

Peripatetic staff

Alison Boles, Woodwind
Juliet Miller, Violin
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OFSTED
Our most recent Ofsted inspection was held in October 2017. The school was
judged to be “Good” overall, with many strengths in evidence.
Ofsted wrote “This school continues to be good.
The strong relationships and mutual respect between teachers and
pupils results in engagement and enthusiasm in learning. Pupils are
supportive of one another. They are very welcoming and respectful of
visitors. They are proud of their school. One pupil informed me that ‘I like
this school because the teachers know us so well and they make the
work hard but enjoyable.’ This view was typical. Pupils enjoy the wide
range of sporting activities and trips.
•
The leadership team has maintained the good quality of education in the
school since the previous inspection. You have worked effectively with
newly appointed staff and, as a result, you have improved subject
leadership across the school. Consequently, teachers’ planning of
lessons is better. You have developed computing skills within subjects.
•
Safeguarding is effective. The leadership team has ensured that all
safeguarding arrangements are fit for purpose. Records are detailed and
of high quality. Staff carry out thorough checks. The school is a safe
place. Reports from the governing body highlight pupils’ safety as an
ongoing priority.
•
Parents feel very positive about the school’s development under your
leadership. Parents commented that the school is ‘all about the child’.
They like the close community ethos of the school. “
The full report is available on the school’s website www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk .
•

THE SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

The staff and Governors prepare a comprehensive School Improvement Plan
annually to ensure that performance and facilities are continually enhanced.
Any requirements derived from Ofsted are prioritised and highlighted as part
of this process. A number of initiatives are currently underway and more
information is available on our website online.
COLLECTIVE WORSHIP (ASSEMBLIES)
North Nibley C of E Primary School is proud of its Church of England School
status and heritage. A daily act of worship is at the heart of our community,
and these follow Christian principles, although stories and ideas from other
cultures and backgrounds are taught from time to time. On several occasions
throughout the year the school community worship together at St. Martin’s,
the local Church. Although parents have the right to withdraw their child from
collective worship we would welcome the opportunity to discuss any concerns
you might have before taking this action.
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REPORTING TO PARENTS
Parent-Teacher meetings are held during the Autumn and Spring Terms and at this
time each child’s progress, future targets and ‘next steps’ are discussed. We don’t
just rely on Parents’ Evenings. Appointments can be made at any time to see either
the class teacher or the Head Teacher, and where concerns are emerging, additional
meetings will be arranged.
Records are kept for every child at the school. These include examples of children’s
work, results of standardised tests, results of National Curriculum tests and they
may include some details of family background with reports from Medical/
Educational specialists should the need arise. These records are updated regularly
and may only be seen by members of staff, parents of the particular child and, with
agreement, the Head Teacher of a prospective school. If you, as parents, do not
agree with what is written please talk to the Head Teacher and, if still not satisfied,
write to the Governors asking for the records to be amended

SCHOOL DOCUMENTATION
If you would like to find out even more about our plans and the organisation of the
school, we encourage you to read some of the available leaflets and brochures, for
example the school policies, including:
Admissions, English, Mathematics, Science, Design Technology,
Information Communication Technology, eSafety, History, Geography,
Music, Art, RE, Attendance, PE, Health and Safety, Charging, Behaviour,
Anti- Bullying, SEN, Equal Opportunities, Collective Worship and
Medical Conditions in School. We have just over 100 Policy
documents!
The School’s Information Act 2012 required the online publication of a large number
of documents and policies. You can find these on our websitewww.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk . If you cannot find what you need please ask the
school secretary who will be happy to provide them for you. We are able to provide
the documents in Braille, large-format or in different languages, if we are given a
period of notice.

The FRIENDS OF NORTH NIBLEY SCHOOL (F.O.N.N.S.)
There is a very active fundraising committee, currently chaired by parent Mrs
Holland, which organises a range of events and activities throughout the year. These
include Fireworks displays, the school’s Christmas Fayre, Quiz Nights, and Themed
Nights (e.g. ‘Bollywood’) as well as Discos, Pool Parties and other events for the
children. The local Music Festival raises a significant amount for the school, for
which we are very grateful. Funds raised through these activities are used against a
‘wish list’ prepared by the Head Teacher in consultation with the staff and pupils.
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IF THINGS GO WRONG
Most complaints are the result of misunderstandings or poor communication.
We work hard at developing and maintaining good relationships between home and school.
We believe that if the relationship is positive then concerns will be :
- expressed politely
- received sympathetically
- dealt with speedily to the satisfaction of all.
We expect all our children, staff and parents to listen carefully and respectfully to each
other. Most concerns are dealt with first by the class teacher. Complaints of a serious
nature must be brought to the attention of the Head Teacher or the Governors. When you
make an appointment to see either the class teacher or the Head Teacher, please explain
what it is about. Preliminary work can then take place before the meeting, and everybody
will be better prepared and informed. Should the agreed action be ineffective, the school
has a complaints procedure which is available online and on request from the school office.

BEHAVIOUR AND DISCIPLINE
The school’s behaviour code is embedded across the school.
“I will do my best to:
respect myself and all others;
act with kindness and consideration;
behave in a sensible and responsible way at all times.
I do my best by:
listening carefully;
thinking of others when working or moving around the school;
taking responsibility for my own belongings and those of others;
respecting the point of view of others.”
Older pupils take responsibility for younger ones and for organising games in both the playground and on the adjacent sports field. All pupils are welcoming and friendly. They are
proud of their school and do much to help each other, for example as buddies or play leaders.
Ofsted (2017) wrote: “Pupils feel safe at school. They support one another if they have a
concern or worry. They know that staff in school will help them too. Pupils spoke of how
the school supports them to stay safe online. All parents who responded to Ofsted’s online
questionnaire, Parent View, said that their children are safe in school.“
We do have ground rules, and if these are not adhered to by the pupils, parents will be involved so that together we can make every effort to resolve the issues. Staff on duty closely
monitor playground behaviour, but should you feel cause for concern please talk to the
class teacher immediately. The school takes all instances of bullying very seriously and has a
zero tolerance to bullying. We work proactively with children, parents and other services as
appropriate to support children who struggle to follow our code. Our anti-bullying, behaviour and discipline policies can be found on our website, alongside many others. All of our
policies available on request. If you cannot find our policies online, please ask the school
secretary to see any policy.
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ATTENDANCE
The school enjoys “very high” level of attendance by Ofsted’s standards, above 97%.
School opens at 8.40 a.m. and children should arrive ready to enter school at 8:55
a.m. so that the register can be taken at 9.00 a.m. It is to your child’s advantage to
be punctual for school but we recognise that people do sometimes encounter
difficulties that make them late. We would rather children attend school late than
not at all. We do need to know the reason why a child is absent since safeguarding is
an extremely important part of our role. We are legally required to publish statistics
about attendance. Please telephone, e-mail, send a message or note, by 9:00 am on
every day of the absence. In the unlikely event of the school not being informed we
will contact the parents to request this information.
If you intend to take a child out of school for any reason other than illness please
complete a “Request for Authorised Absence’ form which is available from the
school administrator and from the school website. Parents no longer have the
‘right’ to withdraw children from school. Absence will be authorised in exceptional
circumstances only, when the school is in receipt of a written request (usually on our
own request letter, available on-line) AND where those circumstances are
considered to be of a unique and significant emotional, educational or spiritual value
to the child which outweigh the loss of school-based teaching and learning time. You
can find our attendance policy on our website - www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk .

HEALTH
Members of the School Nursing Team visit regularly. They co-ordinate hearing and
eye sight checks and carry out screening of the Reception aged children. Other
checks are made on Year 6 children. If class teachers become concerned about the
health and welfare of your child they will contact you as soon as possible.
Children are susceptible to many common infections, and we do ask you to provide
emergency contact numbers, so that if your child becomes unwell whilst at school,
we can contact you or someone you have nominated. Occasionally it is necessary for
children to continue a course of medicine following an illness. On such occasions
parents will need to make their own arrangements as the staff are not qualified to
administer medicines.
An exception would be if a child has a long-standing condition which requires
medication e.g. asthma or diabetes, in which case parents are asked to discuss this
with the Head Teacher.
Children sometimes come into contact with, and can develop, all sorts of childhood
illnesses. Some of these are serious, while others are not. In the case of infectious
diseases, please consult your doctor and return your child to school only after the
appropriate period of time. Health Protection Agency guidance is on our website.

COMMUNICATION
The school website is a fantastic resource for parents. We have a regular newsletter
which is emailed home. This updates parents on all key issues and news. Letters are
sent home in the child’s ‘book bag’. There is also a ’virtual book bag online. We
would encourage all parents to sign-up to receive the newsletter by email.
14

UNIFORM
Children at North Nibley School are expected to wear the school uniform which is
green and grey or black. We believe that by wearing uniform the children develop a
sense of pride in, and identify with, their school. All children are given their first
‘book bag’ and water bottle ‘for free’. Subsequent bags and bottles may be
purchased from the office. Sweatshirts, cardigans, fleeces, and summer dresses can
be ordered. You can find
our attendance policy on our website www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk .
Winter Uniform: Shirt/blouse: white or grey. Shorts/trousers/skirts: grey or black.
(Tie optional). Plain white, grey or black socks please. Shoes should always be in a
sensible style (no trainers).
Summer Uniform: As for winter, though patterned or checked green and white
dresses may be worn. Again, shoes or sandals should always be in a sensible style.
PE: Children will need a change of clothing, normally kept at school in a suitably
named bag. Dark blue shorts which allow air to circulate and white, round-necked,
short-sleeved T-shirts are required. Children can wear a tracksuit for colder weather
for outdoor games. As the school is able to use the field for sport, parents should
send suitable footwear for outside wear in games sessions. Training shoes need to
be worn (trainers for outside use and football boots for junior aged pupils.) A change
of socks is also needed, and longer socks for those children who wear shin pads. For
indoor gym and dance, children work in bare feet. Children need to tie back their
hair, and remove or ‘tape over’ any ear-rings. If you are considering this action for
your child, it is best to arrange for ears to be pierced at the beginning of the summer
holidays.
Swimming: Costume, towel and swimming hat if your child has long hair which is
likely to get in the eyes. Dursley Pool requires girls to wear one-piece costumes for
lessons. Dursley Pool discourages boys from wearing swimming ‘shorts’, trunks are
preferred. Children may wear goggles but ear-rings must be removed or taped over.
Art & Craft: An old overall or old shirt. All clothes and personal items should be
clearly named. A lost property box is kept in the entrance hall.
Valuables/Jewellery:
Money, watches or other valuables, including portable
electric devices, can be handed to the class teacher for
safe keeping. We do not like children wearing jewellery in
school in case it gets lost or damaged. School staff cannot
accept responsibility for this. We believe the safest place
for jewellery and personal possessions is at home. If earrings are worn they should be of the stud or sleeper variety. Unless special permission has been sought and granted, mobile phones must not be brought into school.
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FOOD IN SCHOOL—MEALS AND SNACKS
All of our children currently stay to lunch. School meals are free to Infant children in
Reception, Years 1 and 2. Juniors may pay for a meal at a cost of £2:36 per day
(current price, September 2022). Meals are delivered to the school by our suppliers,
CaterLink. Vegetarian and special diet options are available. Information about possible qualification for free school meals is available from the school administrator
and online on our website. Eligible children, including those in the Infants, also receive funding which we can use to support learning in the classroom and help towards trips. The funding is generous, so please explore this option if you think it applies. The benefits to the school are also substantial.
Children bringing packed lunches to school should use a clearly named lunch box.
Water is available but you may wish to pack a lunch time drink in an unbreakable
container. Mid-morning milk is optional and available at a charge through the Cool
Milk scheme. This can be ordered online via Coolmik (http://www.coolmilk.com).
Healthy snacks are allowed at morning break. Infants have free fruit, supplied daily,
and on Fridays the juniors are expected to bring fruit for our ‘Fruity Fridays’. Arrangements can be made to accommodate allergies. Please discuss this with the
Head Teacher before your child starts school.

MONEY, MEDICINES AND EMERGENCIES
Our preferred method for receiving all money is via
ParentPay. School will set up an account for all parents.
Medicines. Any other payments cash must be sent in a
named and tightly sealed envelope, with the purpose
clearly stated.
Members of staff are not allowed to administer medicines.
Parents are welcome to call at lunchtimes to administer
medicines. If your child suffers from asthma please supply
an in-date, spare inhaler so that one is always available at
school. The majority of staff hold “Emergency Aid in
Schools” certificates.
EMERGENCY telephone numbers. We keep a contact number for each child in case
of emergency. Please notify the school immediately if this number changes.

CHARGING POLICY
The School wishes to provide for all pupils the best possible educational
opportunities available within the funds allocated by the Local Authority. However,
there are some valuable educational experiences for which the school cannot
provide without seeking some voluntary financial support from parents. The school
has a Charging Policy which clearly defines the areas for which a legitimate charge
may be made, however the Head Teacher is empowered under certain
circumstances to reduce or waive these charges. Please arrange to see either the
policy or the Head Teacher if more information is needed.
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GOVERNORS
School Governors are like a Board of Directors, since they make decisions about how
the school is run. They are volunteers and they meet as a full Governing Body twice
a term, with additional meetings for committees.
Governors are appointed to help:
- decide what is taught
- set standards of behaviour
- interview and appoint members of staff
- decide how the school budget is spent.
School Governors have legal duties, powers and responsibilities. They can only act
together and not individually. Our Governing Body has 14 governors, comprising:
- 8 Foundation Governors appointed by the Diocese of Gloucester on the
recommendation of the Parochial Church Council of St. Martin’s Church
- 2 elected Parent Governors
- 1 representative from the Local Authority
- 1 co-opted Governor
- the Head Teacher
- another member of staff
In addition the school may appoint Associate Members to support them.
The Parent Governors:
- have a child at North Nibley School at the time of election
- are elected by parents of children at the school
- serve for four years.
Parent Governors bring the views of parents to the Governing Body, but they speak
and act as individuals. They should not be thought of as delegates of the parents, as
they do not vote for all parents in general. They all have equal status in the work of
the Governing Body and have equal voting rights.
The Governors play an active role in the life of the school, participating fully in open
days, classroom visits and assistance in many areas. The approved minutes of the
Governors’ meetings are held in the school office for anyone to read. The Governors
for 2022/23 are given below.
Foundation Governors
Sue Bradley-Jones
Rosie Casken
Julie Collins
Emma Frith
Peter Hall
Juliet Miller
Mark Perry (Chair)
Karl Rust

Parent Governors
Charlotte Parker
Russell Strothers (Vice chair)
Local Authority Governor
Fiona Yarrow
Co-opted Governor
Jude Saunderson

Staff Governors
Paul Batchelor
Becci Surridge
Clerk to Governors
Anne Robinson
Associate Member
Greg Smith
Tas Stamatopoulos
Suzanne Prosser
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MORE ABOUT LEARNING
OFSTED (2017) said...“My first key line of enquiry explored how the curriculum
supports the progress and attainment of pupils across subjects in different year
groups. Pupils explore subjects through topic work. Visits to cities broaden pupils’
experiences effectively. They understand different cultures and religions. Pupils
make good progress in many subjects.”

As well as core strengths in English and Maths (see page 8) the staff plan the
children ‘s learning around topics, with themes in the other curricular subjects being
taught in a two-year cycle. Expectations for what a typical child can do in each year
group is published on our website.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
The National Curriculum (2014) requires all Junior children to receive lessons in a
modern foreign language. We have adopted Spanish as our main language,
through via strong links with KLB School we are able to offer ‘taster’ lessons in
French, German, and sometimes Japanese. Teaching activities include many
common words and phrases and the emphasis is on ‘fun’ and conversational
language.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Physical education is an important part of children’s education. The development
of physical confidence is another vital element in a child's growth and we seek to
provide a range of activities where each child can reach his or her full potential.
The school is fortunate to have a dedicated Sports teacher in Mrs Dixon and a
beautiful adjacent sports field which must boast one of the best views in the
county! Children have PE and Gym at least twice a week. Years 1, 2, 3 & 4 also have
the opportunity for swimming lessons on a rotational basis. There are a number of
after school sports clubs. These have included football, rugby, netball, hockey,
dance and running. In 2019 we were awarded the School Games ‘GOLD’ award and
have held the Quality Mark (with Distinction) for improvement in P.E. and Sport.
In the winter pupils play hockey, rugby, football and Hi5 Netball and in the summer
athletics, tennis, rounders and orienteering. Pupils are encouraged to represent
the school in both friendly and competitive tournaments with neighbouring
schools, in football, rugby, netball, cricket, cross country and district sports. In 2019
we became County Champions in both
Hockey and Netball.
OFSTED (2014) said… “The school has used

the additional government sport funding well
to broaden and enrich pupils’ sporting
experiences. Pupils enjoy and perform well in
running, athletics, gymnastics, dance and
cricket, as well as team ball sports. The school
has recently won the county award for
archery.”
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MORE ABOUT LEARNING
ART AND MUSIC EDUCATION
In addition to curriculum activities we have held workshops in stained glass, pottery,
book illustration and have taken part in a number of art exhibitions locally. Music is
an area of the school which has been actively developed. Every year the Junior
children perform a musical to high quality. The school participates in concerts,
church events and other village musical occasions. A significant number of children
pay to have individual and small-group tuition, for example in violin and recorder
lessons.
MORAL AND SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
As a Church of England school, we foster a positive caring ethos where all children
feel safe, secure and valued. Christian values pervade the school’s relationships
across all age groups. There are good links with the parish church; our vicar is Revd
Rachel ’Cookie’ Cook, assisted by Rev. Peter Marsh. Effective religious education
affirms our distinctive ethos as an aided school. Other church representatives visit
regularly to work with the school. Children are encouraged to think of others and
are actively involved in supporting charities at various times throughout the year,
including Children In Need, Comic Relief, Books for Africa, the Christmas Shoe Box
appeal and other charities.
The Religious Education is predominantly Christian but the syllabus also covers
aspects of Judaism and Islam. Activities help the children appreciate other cultures
and traditions.
OFSTED (2017) said… “ The leadership team has maintained the good quality of
education in the school since the previous inspection. You have worked effectively
with newly appointed staff and, as a result, you have improved subject leadership
across the school. Consequently, teachers’ planning of lessons is better. You have
developed computing skills within subjects.”

HEALTH AND SEX EDUCATION
Health education takes place within the curriculum, for example in ‘Wellbeing’
lessons, science and P.E. Often specialists are invited to help deliver the health
education program – for example a nutritionist might advise on healthy eating or a
dentist on looking after our teeth.
Children in the oldest class receive an element of formal sex and relationship
education, delivered by the class teacher. The subject is dealt with sensitively as a
response to the children's questions. When such discussion arises pupils are
encouraged to have regard for moral considerations and to the value of family life,
and to view it as a natural step in each individual’s development. We offer our
parents the opportunity to preview the videos and other materials used and to
discuss related issues with members of staff. The school’s Sex Education Policy is
available for parents to view. Parents have the right to withdraw their children from
this aspect of their education, though we would encourage any who are considering
this option to discuss their concerns fully with the Head Teacher first.
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SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS AND ACCESSIBILITY
The Governors are very keen to make the school as inclusive as possible. This applies
to the physical environment as well as to our attitudes and facilities for learners. The
Governors have an action plan to ensure that the school complies with the Equalities
Act. The school also has an SEN policy available online and our admission policy
ensures that we do not discriminate against pupils who may have special needs.
North Nibley has demonstrated good results with children with learning or social
difficulties and has provided good opportunities in every area of school life. For
children with any disability or special educational needs, please discuss your child
with the Head Teacher and Special Educational Needs Coordinator (SENCO) at the
earliest opportunity.
In the light of our strong belief and desire to subscribe to a vision of inclusion and
service to the local community, we audit our premises and provision to ensure that
we are doing all we can to meet the needs of those who visit and work here. We
have agreed an Access Action Plan to compliment our approach to Special
Educational Needs, which addresses the needs we have identified to improve access
to the premises, the curriculum and information we hold, for parents and children
from all walks of life. For example we have undertaken to make available large print
versions of important documentation, and will consult with the Local Authority prior
to decorating classroom, to see if visually impaired children would benefit from
particular colour schemes. In addition the school, with support from the LA, is ready
and willing to review arrangements should a specific request be made to the school
to accommodate a child with particular needs. A copy of the plan is available on our
website. Please arrange to see the Head Teacher if more information is needed.

Class 3 perform in a ‘Showcase
assembly’.

Class 4 take turns to cook their
own lunch in our kitchen.
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ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES
The table below shows some of the events and activities in which the children have
participated, to give an indication of the range of experiences recently offered :
Visits
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

R/Y1/2 - Visit to Weston-Super-Mare
Y1/2- Victoria Art Museum, Bath
Y1/2- Fire Station
Y3/4 - Berkeley Castle, Jenner
Y5/6 - Mosque & Gloucester Cathedral
Y5/6 - Residential stay in London
Y6 - South Cerney Water Sports
Lots of local walks and a whole school
picnic at the Tyndale Monument

☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

District Sports (Athletics)
Tyndale Cluster Dancing
Two Sports Days (one led by pupils!)
International Cricket afternoon
Swimming Gala
Rugby and Football Festivals
Hockey Tournaments
Gloucestershire School Games

Events
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

Children in Need
Enrichment days—Friendship
Christmas Rotary Shoe Box Appeal
Young Voices
Key Stage 2 Musical Production
Village ‘Monday’ Meals Service (TBC)
Sport’s Relief / Comic Relief
Everyman Theatre—Pantomime
Café for parents
Formula Goblin (powered race car)

☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

Early morning running club
Netball club, Football club
Cricket, Hockey and Rounders clubs
Table Tennis
Dance & Country Dancing
Recorders, Choir
Cycling Proficiency
Young Engineers
Blogging, Maths and Go-Karts
Spanish
Nature
Art and Hama Beads Clubs

Sport—Tournaments & Events

Other Competitions
☺
☺

Nature Quiz, County Champions 2019!
General Knowledge Quiz

Extra - Curricular Activities

Parents Information Evenings
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

Parents' Evenings (Autumn Term)
Open Mornings
Parents’ Evenings (Spring Term)
Information Evening – (Spring Term– a
topic of current interest)
Behaviour
Reports (Summer Term)
Information sessions on Reading,
Maths and Assessment

Church Services
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

Harvest Festival
Christmas Carol Service
Experience Christmas (Bi-annual)
Experience Easter (Bi-annual)
Y6 Leavers' Service (St. Martin’s )
Y6 Leaver’s Service (Glos. Cathedral)
Experience Harvest (Bi-annual
Experience Pentecost (Bi-annual)
Open The Book (weekly)

CLUBS
We offer children a full and balanced curriculum in school. This provision is enriched
by a large number of extra-curricular clubs and activities which take place during the
week. For example, across the year we hold clubs for sport (running, football, rugby,
cricket, rounders, netball, athletics etc), cooking and growing, young engineers, ICT
and dance. Parents are kept informed of the clubs on offer through the newsletter.
Permission slips are required for participation. Some clubs are restricted to children
of a certain age. Rotas may need to be imposed if demand is very high.
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HOMEWORK
Children will bring work home from school. This gives you an opportunity to see
your child’s work and play an active part in assisting your child to learn. One of the
main ways you can help your child is in showing an interest in what they are doing,
and in sharing their reading books and talking about their experiences in school. We
have special parent information booklets about reading and numeracy - please ask
the administrator if you would like a copy.
Children in Classes 1 and 2 will be bringing books home to read to you. Please try to
set aside at least 10-15 minutes each day when there is unlikely to be any interruption so that you can both enjoy reading the book together. The older infant children
will be given a short list of spellings to learn each week. They will benefit if you willingly help them by making it fun and enjoyable.
In addition to weekly spellings and tables, children in classes 3 and 4 have homework tasks set each week for completion by given deadlines. There is an expectation
that these will be completed on time. The set task usually relates to work currently
being undertaken by the class and should take no longer than an hour. We encourage families to choose a regular and appropriate ‘slot’ for homework, rather than
leave it to the last minute, which can result in unnecessary worry. Older children are
also encouraged to read daily, and have a ‘reading diary’ in which to note the pages
read and include a brief summary of the books they have completed.
Holiday projects may also be set which
supports the curriculum. If your child has
been absent for any particular reason and
needs to catch up, additional work may be
set. This would be discussed with you and
any arrangements necessary would be
agreed. If you want to discuss any aspect
of our current Homework Policy you
should contact your child’s class teacher.

TRANSFER TO SECONDARY SCHOOL
The Local Authority asks parents to make preferences for Secondary Schooling at
the beginning of their child's final Autumn term in the Primary School. This is
accompanied by a wealth of documentation, though you can also contact
Secondary Schools directly for information about admissions etc. We would advise
parents to visit all the schools that they are considering. Many Secondary Schools
hold both open days and open evenings for this purpose.
The majority of children from North Nibley transfer to KLB School in Wotton-underEdge, Rednock (Dursley) or a selective Grammar School. To help children progress
confidently, staff from these schools will meet with Year 6 to share any concerns and
to put their minds at rest. They also meet with our staff to discuss the transfer of
children.
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PUPIL VOICE
The children are at the heart of what we do, and we have various strategies in place
to make sure they are consulted on change, and participate in planning the way
forward, to make our school an even better place to work and learn.
School Council
Each class elects children to the School Council, which meets regularly to discuss
issues with the staff. They write letters to others and manage a small budget. They
have represented the school at Parish and District Council meetings and have, in the
past, travelled abroad to visit the European Parliament! In 2015 they secured an
Environmental award for the school.
School Improvement Plan
In the formation of the School Improvement Plan children help to evaluate the
successes and strengths of the previous year, and suggest priorities for the future.
Pupil-Led Assembles
Once per week children have been leading an assembly. Helping them to plan and
prepare these continues to be an important part our work and their preparation for
secondary school.

PARENTAL SUPPORT
Parental support is valued, and parents assist in a whole range of ways within the
classroom. If you feel that you could help in this valuable way please see a member
of staff or the Head Teacher. All support is welcomed. We have a policy for Volunteer Helpers which we ask you to read and agree, and a Disclosure and Barring Service check will need to be completed before you start work, in order to ensure the
pupils safety and welfare.

THE TYNDALE CLUSTER
North Nibley C of E Primary school belongs to a cluster of six small primary schools
consisting of Coaley, Hillesley, Kingswood, Slimbridge, Stone-with-Woodford, and
ourselves. We work closely together, sharing expertise and ideas, so that we can
continue to improve the quality of the service for our children. We work together in
the following areas
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

Joint activities for children, for example in music, drama, art and PE
Staff development and training
Governor development and training
Information evenings for parents about the curriculum, e.g. Maths
Curriculum planning and development
Sharing resources and expertise
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TRUST DEED
North Nibley Church of England (Voluntary Aided) Primary School has access to the
original Trust Deed, dated 27th March 1874, which details the gift of land from the
Berkeley estate (of Berkeley Castle) as a site “for a school for poor persons

in religious and useful knowledge.”

“the education of
the poor in the principles of the established Church.”
The trust deed also required that the school should promote

Children celebrating Harvest in St. Martin’s Church, North Nibley.

AN INVITATION
North Nibley Church of England Primary School is a vibrant, exciting and positive
place to work and learn. Hopefully our prospectus has given you a flavour of what
we have to offer, and encouraged you to find out more about us. Please, if you are
tempted, contact our office and arrange a visit. Meet the staff, the children, and see
us “in action”. We’ll be proud to show you around.
B4060 to Dursley
North Nibley
Church of England (Aided)
Primary School
The Street,
North Nibley,
Glos,
GL11 6DL
01453 542600
www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk
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North Nibley

X

Find us just
off the B4060,
between
Dursley and
Wottonunder-Edge.

B4060 to Wotton-under-Edge

